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The Marketing enagerie:
What's Brght For ~ _u7

Oil get calls and letters
every day from people
wanting you to use
their ad agency, their

direct mail program, their
p.r. or marketing finn to pro-
mote your business ..It seems
everyone wants you to spend
your money to communicate
to your prospects. and
customers. But what's the best
method for you?

How do you sort through
the clutter, the hype, and the
"better get.on the bandwagon"
pitches to reap some real
business?

Or maybe you've tried
"marketing" before with only
limited success. Maybe an
agency, a magazine, a print-
er, or someone else promised
big results, but didn.'t. deliver.
On the other hand, maybe

differenoe between a. sue-
cessful plan and a real dud.

Here, then, isa brief over-
view of the scope of market-
ing and some of the strate-
gies, creative techniques,
media, and timing concerns
every business person should
consider in order to launch
a successful marketing
campaign ..

The frrst step in any sue-
cessful marketing program is
planning, Like any other part
of your business plan,
marketing needs time and ef-
fort devoted to it. Marketing.,
as traditionally defined,
oversees and directs pricing,
distribution channels, new
market research.and product
eharacteristics, as well as
communications to. the mar-
ketplace, Yet, "marketing" is

your experience has been [ike rarely given more than a cou-
Fred Young's, president of pie of pages in an ordinary
Forest City Gear. Forest City business plan. When market-
Gear has a reputation for ag-
gressive marketing, and
Young credits it with "filling
in the gaps." his sales force
can't cover ,and "keeping
Forest City's name in front of
customers and prospects."

Everyonetalks about mar-
keting, advertising, and
public relations, but few fully
understand the choices, the
variables,and the possibilities
involved, or whatmakes the

ing is discussed, the focus is
generally limited lothe com-
munications aspect or con-
fined to research. Marketing
personnel in your company
(or an outside .agency) maybe
told they are to penetrate a
new mar~et, increase sales,
or launch a new product; yet,
they are often denied the
ability to influence the factors
that will let them present a
powerful communication.
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Careful planning is what
builds a solid foundation for
the marketing program,

The scope of marketing is
the first item you must ad-
dress in your marketing plan.
Ask you..rselfthese questions:

1) Do you force customers
to buy what you have to sell?
Or do youaillow marketing
the chance to ten you what
customers want to buy?

2) Do you focus your sales
efforts on a specialized in-
dustry or do you accept
nearly any job?

3) Do you mirror the ad-
vertising and marketing ap-
proach of your number-one
,competitor, or do you explore
new media and new sales
approaches?

Your answer to Question
'One indicates whether mar-
keting can be a driving force
in your organization, or if it
is a servant to your produc-
tion limitations.

With. the second question,
you come to grips with your
future. What if the auto-
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motive industry nosedives?
What if your market niche
beoomes crowded? While you
may accept nearly any job,
each customer must feel that
you specialize in his field.
How you.accomplish taat is a
major challenge. If you have

Don't be ashamed '10
nlmJplIIe sales
ap- _- 1Gb ot vourl best

c - em' . Illbal'comp __or. __ _
company IbaslIIe
DMes1 mrket share,
Ihey 1IIIIS1'be lding
.rIIirPd ~Uht,
narrowed your target in-
dustries, the challenge is to
keep up with those industries'
perceptions of their needs.

And Question Three?
Dent feel ashamed if you

said "yes" to mirroring the
advertising and sales ap-
proach of your number-one
competitor. If the competitor
has the greatest market share,
he or she must be doing
something right. As long as
your message is different, you
may not be faulted for copy-
ing the media, the frequency,
or the promotional ideas of
your competitor.

The challenge may be to.
out-maneuver the budget of
the competitor. Big budgets
are no match for results. The
right message delivered at the
right time can yield much
more than an oft-repeated
mediocre message.

The second marketing item
you must address is strategy.
The crucial matter is to dis-
cover what about your pro-
duct or service is different
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from any other. What is your
Unique SeLling Proposition
(USP)? Forest City Gear" for
example, boasts it has "the
newest gear-cutting equip-
ment of any manufacturer in
the world."

Once you know your USP.
you will know how to posi-
tion your product/service in
the marketplace. Caution:
Define your buyers careful!ly
and know their level of
understanding. Don't talk
down to them, but don't make
the opposite fatal. error of
assuming they know more
than they do.

The next question to ask is
what persuasive techniques
to use? Everyone may be
shouting better price or better
quality. How do you prove
that's what you actually offer?

Here is a sampling of some
ways to communicate your
strategy:

1) Customer testimonials.
2) A case history story ex-

plaining your problem solv-
ing capabilities.

3) An. educational. article
explaining your innovative
manufacturing procedures,

4) An announcment of
something NEW (for exam-
ple, business expansion, more
efficient manufacturing pro-
eedure, etc.) ..

5) Questions and answers
th~t will explain your product
.or service ..

6) Before and After photo-
graphs to demonstrate your
work.

7) Startling facts or anal 0-

gies to set you apart from
yOW' competitors.

Too often, companies
prepare sales messages and
materials based on what they

think the market needs. A
wiser approach may be to
survey your reps or dis-
tributor selling channels.

Reps or d.istributorsmay be
the key to customers for your
company. They may have a
better understanding of what
the end user needs. They
!mow what they can sell.
Perhaps a well-planned and
well-executed distributor pro-
motion could deliver better
results than ideas aimed at
end users ..

In. any case, your buyers
must also be able to under-
stand how your product is d:if-
ferent and how those dif-
ferences can benefit them.

TIlls brings us to the third
marketing item you must ad-
dress: your creative presenta-
tion. How will you com-
municate your strategy?

Ir,s crUGiJlI 10 disCOVIBI'
your!! 8_1
PropoSitiIl. B'ow is your
pftlluct or service
d-ifferenllrom eVePyone
81'ses?

For example, if you believe
a graph or photo is the best
way to prove your product!
service benefits, you must ask
how dramatic the photo needs
to look. Should your visuals
emphasize depth and dimen-
sion? Do you needlto show or
explain a size relationship? Is
it more important for the
customer to see differences in
terms of a long-term applica-
tion rather than short-term
results? Should your prospect
be able to request an engi-
neering study substantiating
your claims?

How can benefits be dram-
atized? Words are as im-
portam as pictures here.
"VLrtually no deterioration
after running 5,()()() hours" is
much stronger than saying
"Dependable."

Is your message distinctive
and memorable, or does it
fade fast because it looks like
everyone else's in the market?
Should you use the colors and
typefaces everyone else uses?

The fourth item to consider
is which media to use. What
is your objective for the
media? Will you use media to
enhance and build upon your
other communication chan-
nels, or do you need media to.
multiply your sales efforts
rapidly? Will you put all your
marketing eggs in one media
basket. or use multiple media
to complement your efforts
and deliver greater overall
results?

Consider the following ad-
vantages and disadvantages of
each medium (listed in no.
particular sequence),

DIRECT MAIL. Advan-
tages: Y:ou can mrgeta
message precisely to the per-
son or the characteristics of
the person to. whom you wish
to speak. You can select YOllJ'

audience by title, SIC code,
gross sales of business,
number of employees, geo-
graphic area or purchasing
characteristics. Asking for
some response makes this a
highly measurable device.
Disadvantages: Clutter of
mail, chance of being thrown
away by protective secretar-
ies. If the list you're using is
not current or accurate, you
may be wasting time,. effort,
and money.



PUBUCATION ADVER- often prevents companies
TlSING. Advantages: You from capitalizing on innova-
can reach a wide audience in
a specific market .e For exam-
ple, if you want to seU your
lubrication products to
engineers of aU kinds, you
nti,gllt choose a horizontal :
magazine, such as AmeriCtm

Machinist, which reaches in-
dividuals in alii types of in-

tions wIDch could arouse
customer interest and enhance
company image.)

TRADE IDLHmrrS. Ad~
vantages: Permits demon-
stration to a wide: audience.
USllally permits a dialogue
with your audience. Group
excitement and the "keep up

dUSlrialbusinesses. However. with the Joneses" pressure
not an its readers may be often encourages sales. En-

buyers of lubrication prod- eourages quick comparisons
ucts. On the other hand, if with competitors . Disadvan-
you wanted to reach onJytages.: Pre ures you to res-
buyers of lubricants, you pond when competitors may
~glu choose a more verticle offer discount show prices.
publication like Lubrication Cannot hid· malfunctions or

Engineering. which reaches
individuals whose sole inter-
est is the lubrication business.
Bingo cards or other calls to
action in your ad may gener-

equipment failures. Atten-
dance often slIbject to weather
and location attractions.

BROCHURES. Advan-
tages: Ability to fum:i hi com-

ate measurable resulrs. preheasive data about your
Disad~WJ1lJges.:Wasted cireu- product and service. Disac/-
latien to readers who lack in-
Ouence or buying authority.

vantages;' Iaexperienced
buyers may be dazzled by an

questions don't have "right"
answers; they only have an-
swers that are right for your
particwar circumstances.

Despitealll the research, all
the gut fooUngsand all the ra-
tionales, some efforts deliver
significant bottom results and
otaers seem to fizzle. Why?

When an advertisement,
direct mail letter, videotape,
or other communication tool
doesn't deliver th expected
results, people are quick: 'to
condemn the media and the
effort in total, when really a
different creative approach or
better timing could deliver
better results. fulJle ease 'of
direct mail, the validltyand
aeeuraey of the list must be
scrutinized. Testing all the
elements of your communi-
cations should be an ongoing
program.

Just. as a good business
needs a .gCKHJ 'business pLan,
good marketing requires a
comprehensive communica-
tions plan. W~th sllcha plan.
you are less apt to go in var-
ious directions with no con-
sistency or measurability. A
plan can make y.oUan active,
1I0t a reactive marketer.

A plan is especially 'Ilelpful
when the printers, advertising
agencies, magazine·, and
others call you. Your budget,
your media, and your fre-
quency of communication
will already be decided. Y:ou
will have defined your targ-t
market and decided how best
to explain your benefits.
Then, you'U be ready to res-
pond irneHigently ,to that
mullitudeof phone calls about
your marketing. •
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be diminished if the level of distributor promotion. ora
sophistication of y.ourau- direct mail campaign?' These
dienee is not reached. IIIother
words, a brochure that Looks
cheap may commwricatethat
y.our product i "cheap" as
well. 011. the other hand. an
exotic, splashy brochure
design may undercut a plan to
promote old world crafts-
manship instead of new
technology, If your sales
force can't explain. why your
communication materials
look the way they do, your
customer may also be puzzled
about what you stand for and
how you work.

The fifth marketing item.to
consider is timing.. When
should your message be re-
ceived? How .often?Will your
customers be ready to act
once they receive your
message?

Forex:ample, a role of
thumb for ads placed in trade
magazines is a minimum
three-time consecutive "buy"
to measure results. But which

Inability to controlwben. the exciting presentation. rather three times? Will an adver-
message may be seen/read. than thoroughness. 'Generally
Poor po ition in a magazine little interaction with cus-
could mean your message is tomer, Inability to customize
"buried." message.

TRA.DESPEAKING EN- VWEOTAPE. Advan-
GAGEMENTS. Advantages.:
Positions you as an expert in
YOUl field ..Delivers a captive
audience for a specified
amount of time. Permits a
dialogue with your audience
to answer !heir questions,
probe their thinking, and SUJr

port. your message . .Disad-
vantages.: Require presenta-
tion. skills. May invite hostile
questions. May reveal propri-
etary Information. I(ln-
terestingly, Fred Young
believes the proprietary issue

.tages:lells your storyl:he
way you want if. told every
time .. Demonstrates what is
difficult to transport or see. A
dramatie, portable selling tool
that may be viewed out of the
office ina relaxed, uninter-
rupted setting. Disadvan-
tages: Often limited to one-

bsement running October.
November. and December
reach readers while they are
planning budgets for the
following year? Is thlsbetter
than January, February, and

on-one or small group presen- March. when budgets may
tation, Requires VCReqllip-a1ready be approved? Or
ment, Can lead to one-way would it be better to feature
commullica.tion.ads in July, August, and Sep-

Of course. in all cases, tember to support .appear-
your product. or service may : anees at trade shows. a


